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－ 1－

第１問　下の各文の 1 ～ 15 に入る最も適切なものを，それぞれA～D

の中から一つ選び，解答欄のその記号をマークしなさい。

1.  One benefit of a computer-based society 1  through the Internet.

A. people being all connect B. is that people are all connected

C. to have people all connected D. people who are all connect

2.   The 2  of Japanʼs population will have not just domestic, but 

international economic consequences.

A. extending B. retiring C. aging D. living

3.   All forms of abuse and neglect have harmful 3  on children and 

young people.

A. effects B. interests C. involvements D. injuries

4.   There has been a sharp increase in the number of people 4  to 

the hospital with problems related to obesity.

A. admitting B. for them to admit

C. admitted D. they are admitted

5.   My nephew is very 5  for his age. He still relies on his parents for 

everything he does.

A. mature B. maturity C. immature D. immaturity

6.   A family was forced to turn off its Christmas display of 300,000 lights 

because of 6  from neighbors.

A. complaints B. opponents C. celebrations D. donations

－ 2－

7.   Many science-fiction writers predicted the influence 7  on our 

world.

A. the computer would have B. when the computer would have

C. what the computer would have D. how the computer would have

8.   In recent years, increasing attention 8  to the problems caused 

by housing shortages in the cities.

A. will be paid B. is paying C. has been paid D. pays

9.   Sleep specialists agree that 9  adequate REM and NREM sleep, 

people may suffer from negative consequences.

A. if B. without C. when D. in spite

10.   Joining a sports club is an inexpensive way of getting exercise 10  

can give you a chance to socialize with your peers.

A. it B. and C. so D. will

11.   Confident 11  more qualified than the other candidates, the CEO 

hired him to head the new research team.

A. for Mr. Kato was B. that Mr. Kato was

C. Mr. Kato being D. Mr. Kato

12.   Throughout the ages, people have tried to predict 12  life in the 

future would be like.

A. that B. which C. when D. what

13.   She published a book 13  stories and advice from 25 accomplished, 

influential women executives.

A. interviewing B. featuring C. reading D. objecting

－ 3－

14.   Every year, students from each program with the best academic 
14  are given scholarships.

A. performing B. performed C. performance D. performer

15.   Many researchers say that the recent rise in global temperature is 
15 .

A. causing sea levels rose B. causing sea levels to rise

C. caused sea levels rose D. caused sea levels to rise

－ 4－

第２問　次の各文のA～Eの語句を並べ替えて空所を補い，最も適切な文章を完

成させなさい。ただし，解答は 16 ～ 25 に入るものの記号を

マークしなさい。

16 ～ 17

There is an ongoing 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 spend 

more time in the home.

A. whether B. women C. discussion D. about E. should

18 ～ 19

There are a number of 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 

not reported to the police.

A. crimes B. reasons C. why D. many E. are

20 ～ 21

By the 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 of about five, they 

learn how to speak their native language.

A. the B. time C. children D. reach E. age

16 17

18 19

20 21
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－ 5－

22 ～ 23

Fast food is popular not 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　  

and inexpensive, but also because it tastes good.

A. because B. is C. convenient D. it E. only

24 ～ 25

As pre-packaged foods contain a lot of unhealthy additives, 　　　　

　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 for your body as fresh food.

A. good B. not C. as D. are E. they

22 23

24 25

－ 6－

第３問　次の対話が成立するように， 26 ～ 31 に入る最も適切なもの

をA～Dの中から選び，解答欄のその記号をマークしなさい。

Wendy: Hi, Stan. Did you hear about Heidi?

Stan: Hi. No, what about her?

Wendy: Sheʼs dropping out of school.

Stan: Dropping out? Why?

Wendy: She says she wants to be an actress.

Stan: An actress?

Wendy: Yes. So 26

Stan:  What? Thatʼs crazy! Sheʼs only 17. With no high school diploma, 

how is she supposed to make a living?

Wendy:  Well, I assume she thinks sheʼll make a living making movies, 

but I somehow donʼt think itʼll be as simple as that.

Stan:  For sure. You donʼt just walk into a movie role. Youʼve got to make 

some kind of a living while you go to auditions. For most people 

it takes years to achieve any kind of success. 27

Wendy:  Yeah. I read an interview with one famous movie star – Morgan 

Freeman, I think it was – and he said that trying to succeed as an 

actor is like rushing to get through a small door while a hundred 

other people are all trying to get through at the same time. Itʼs 

not all glamour.

Stan: But Heidi doesnʼt understand that, apparently. 28

Wendy:  Well, there are people who succeed in show business, so who 

knows? Maybe sheʼll be one of them.

Stan: Sure, itʼs possible. I mean, Heidiʼs talented. 29

Wendy: And sheʼs quite beautiful.

Stan:  Yeah. But still, lots of talented, good-looking people flock to 

Hollywood hoping to make it big. The competition is fierce. 30

－ 7－

Wendy:  So it seems. If she really wants to be an actress, maybe she should 

take a different approach.

Stan: Like what?

Wendy:  Graduate high school and go to college to study drama, for 

example.

Stan: Youʼre right, but it looks like 31

26.  A. she hasnʼt decided whether to be in film or television.

B. sheʼs going to Hollywood after graduation.

C. sheʼs quitting school and going to Hollywood.

D. no one knows what she wants to do yet.

27.  A. And a lot of others never make it.

B. Besides, lots of people become very successful.

C. Sheʼs too old to try that.

D. Sheʼs not sure what kind of actress she wants to be.

28.  A. What could she possibly be thinking?

B. How difficult is it to go to Hollywood?

C. Who is she currently living with?

D. When did she start making movies?

29.  A. She has a lot of close friends at school.

B. Thereʼs no one else who can live in Hollywood.

C. There have already been three movie offers.

D. Sheʼs always been a great performer in the drama club.

－ 8－

30.  A. Sheʼll make it big for sure.

B. I donʼt think sheʼs thought about this enough.

C. Sheʼll never make a Hollywood movie again.

D. Her future looks bright.

31.  A. sheʼs already changed her mind.

B. we donʼt have a choice.

C. she doesnʼt have the patience for that.

D. weʼve already been to her graduation.
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－ 9－

第４問　（第１部）次の文章が完成するように， 32 ～ 35 に入る最も適

切なものをA～Dの中から選び，解答欄のその記号をマークしなさい。

The Loch Ness Monster

 Legends of strange and mysterious creatures inhabiting oceans and 

lakes have long existed. From ancient times, mermaids were thought by 

sailors of various countries to live in the oceans. The turtle-like kappa of 

Japan were said to inhabit rivers and play tricks on humans. Few people 

believe in such things today, but there is one legendary creature 32  

Scotlandʼs Loch Ness Monster, commonly known as Nessie. 

 Of the many photographs taken of Nessie, most have been dismissed 

by experts as images of ordinary objects or animals. In some cases, 

photographs have been faked. There is a small amount of interesting but 

insufficient data, including an image recorded in 1987 of a large moving 

object at a depth of 180 meters. However, 33  to prove Nessieʼs existence.

 One theory put forth to argue that such creatures truly exist is that 

they are large marine creatures known as plesiosaurs, which lived about 

200 million years ago. While no living plesiosaur has ever been found, in 

theory, an undiscovered living species could exist: in 1938 a type of fish 

called the coelacanth, previously thought to have died out 70 million years 

before, was found thriving off the coast of South Africa. The creatures in 

Loch Ness, it is claimed, are plesiosaurs which, unknown to humans, 
34  like the coelacanth. However, plesiosaurs, like snakes and lizards, 

were cold-blooded creatures and thus would have extreme difficulty 

surviving in the cold waters of Loch Ness. Another argument against 

Nessie being real is that its current popular image, that of a reptilian 

beast with four flippers , became common in the 20th century, while legends 

going back centuries earlier had described it as a sort of giant snake.

 Though it 35  perhaps the most important aspect of the Loch Ness 

－ 10－

Monster is its usefulness to promote Scottish tourism. In 2014 it was 

reported that of the approximately 1 million people who visit Loch Ness 

annually, over 85% do so because they are interested in Nessie.

32.  A. which has been proven to exist:

B. which everyone dismisses:

C. which has been an ordinary animal:

D. which some believe actually exists:

33.  A. it is unknown whether anyone wants

B. this is not conclusive enough

C. there is supposedly some way

D. no one is sure when

34.  A. eventually died out,

B. recently announced their existence,

C. have continued living up to the present day,

D. has already been confirmed,

35.  A. seems highly unlikely to exist,

B. seems certain to be a marine reptile,

C. has had little attention paid to it,

D. has been a major tourist attraction,

－ 11－

第４問　（第２部）次の単語は，前掲の “The Loch Ness Monster”の中で使用

されています。この単語の意味を文章の文脈（context）から推測し，

最も適切なものをA～Dの中から選び，解答欄のその記号をマークしな

さい。

36.  In the context of the passage, thriving means 36 .

A. becoming extinct

B. becoming popular

C. surviving successfully

D. attempting to hide

37.  In the context of the passage, approximately means 37 .

A. exactly

B. about

C. enormously

D. locally

－ 12－

第５問　次の文章を読み，その内容に基づいて 38 ～ 42 までの英文を

完成させるために最も適切なものをA～Dの中から選び，解答欄のその

記号をマークしなさい。

Grammar

 Writing is difficult. One reason for this is that in most kinds of writing 

one needs to use proper grammar if one wants to write well. Because 

proper grammar is an important part of good writing, many people believe 

it is important for students to be taught grammar in school. They believe 

that there should be classes, or parts of classes, in which students are 

taught grammar rules. More and more research, though, suggests that 

grammar classes may not be the best way for students to learn grammar.

 A group of scholars in New Zealand, for example, looked at three groups 

of students who were in the ninth, tenth, and eleventh grades and spoke 

English as their native language. One of the groups was taught English 

grammar in the traditional way: they learned, drilled, and memorized 

grammar rules. The second group was taught grammar using another 

method. The third group was not taught grammar at all, but instead read 

more literature and did more creative writing. The researchers found that, 

at the end of the term, there was no real difference between the groups 

in how much English grammar they had learned. Each group learned 

about as much grammar as the others.

 The groups did differ, however, in one important way. Students in the 

two groups that were taught grammar tended to develop a strong dislike 

of English, perhaps because they had begun to think of English as a 

collection of hard-to-remember grammar rules, or maybe just because 

they found learning those rules so boring. 

 In addition, it seems that many students who take traditional grammar 

classes focus too much on the rules that they have been forced to learn 
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－ 13－

rather than on the ideas and experiences they wish to express. This can 

become a big problem for them. Michelle Navarre Cleary, a professor 

at DePaul University, has done research into why students drop out of 

university, and has found that the students who drop out often worry so 

much about grammar that they find it impossible to successfully complete 

the papers they must write at university. They worry so much about 

whether their professors will lower their grades if they make a grammar 

mistake that they find themselves unable to write at all.

 This remains a problem even after students have left university. If 

people lack confidence in their ability to write well, they may decide 

that they should not apply for jobs they want if those jobs will require 

them to write. If they do get a job where they are required to write, they 

may find themselves nervous about whether they will be able to write 

grammatically enough to please their bosses. It seems that grammar 

classes donʼt help students very much and may harm them.

 Fortunately, there are people working toward a solution. Researchers at 

the University of Arizona, for example, have found that taking grammar 

classes before writing papers does not seem to help students who enter 

college with a low level of writing ability. Rather, students do best when 

they start by simply writing their papers, and then receive help in editing 

and revising the papers they have written. The lesson seems to be that 

students donʼt need to learn grammar before they write. Rather, the most 

effective approach seems to be for students to write first, and to learn 

grammar through the process of writing, editing, and revising.

 The research discussed in this essay has to do with students learning 

to write in their native language, English. Learning oneʼs native language 

is different from learning a second language. Japanese students learning 

English, for example, may benefit more from grammar classes than native 

speakers do. Everyone, though, will benefit from reading more literature 

－ 14－

and doing some creative writing.

38.  The author believes that 38

A. grammar may be unnecessary.

B. grammar classes may be unnecessary.

C. writing is not important.

D. research is not important.

39.  The scholars in New Zealand found that 39

A. there was no difference among the three groups they studied.

B. teaching English grammar in the traditional way was the most effective.

C. there were three ways to teach grammar, literature, and creative writing.

D. many students who took grammar classes often came to dislike English.

40.  Michelle Navarre Cleary 40

A. studies people who dropped out of university.

B. dropped out of DePaul University.

C. believes writing is not important at university.

D. teaches writing at DePaul University.

41.   The researchers at the University of Arizona found that students 

who cannot write well should 41

A. study grammar before beginning to write.

B. drop out of university.

C. study literature and creative writing.

D. get help after they have finished writing.

－ 15－

42.  Japanese students 42

A. do not like studying grammar.

B. may benefit from studying grammar.

C. cannot communicate in a second language.

D. do not learn to write in their native language.
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